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Decentralized Coordination Power Control for
Islanding Microgrid Based on PV/BES-VSG
Meiqin Mao, Cheng Qian, and Yong Ding

Abstract—Virtual synchronous generator (VSG) technology for
integration of distributed energy resources attracts increasing attentions for its enabling inverters to simulate the inertia and damping
characteristics of synchronous generators and improve the stability
of the system. In this paper, a decentralized VSG-based adaptive
coordinated control strategy is proposed for islanding microgrids
consisting of photovoltaic generators combined with battery energy storages in DC side (PV/BES-VSG). By the proposed method,
the droop characteristics of VSGs can be adaptively adjusted
according to the DC bus voltage. In this way, the local controllers
of PV/BES-VSG units can switch operating modes automatically
without the need of a central controller, so that the power sharing
among PV/BES-VSG units is allocated according to the maximum
output power of PVs and the limit of charging/discharging power
of BES instead of merely rated capacity of the inverters. To test
the proposed method, an islanding model of microgrid with two
PV/BES-VSG units in parallel is built in Matlab/Simulink. The
simulation results show that by the proposed control strategy, the
coordination control between PV and BES, and between PV/BESVSG units can be effectively realized with maximum use of PV
power under the premise of the rational distribution of power.
Index Terms—Decentralized coordination control, power sharing, PV/BES-VSG unit, virtual synchronous generator.

A

I. Introduction

S one of renewable energy sources (RESs), photovoltaic
(PV) generation system has been booming during last decades all over the world for its important role in solving global
energy crisis and environmental problems [1], [2]. Specifically in
China, by the end of 2017, the total installation of PV sreaches
130.25 GW [3], ranked the first top globally. And according to
the report from IEA [1], by 2040 solar power will be the single
largest source of low-carbon electricity generation, with all renewable generations accounting for 40% of the total electricity
production. But, most of installed PVs are generally connected
to the power system or microgrids through inverters, which provide much faster control than traditional power systems because
of the application of power electronic devices and PWM control
methods [4].Therefore,the total inertia of the whole power system, especially of microgrids decreases greatly with the increasManuscript received February 27, 2018. This work was supported in part by
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ing penetration of PVs, leading frequency becomes sensitive
to the fluctuations in loads and renewable energy systems, and
posing a great challenge to stable operation of power system [5].
To address the problem aforementioned, the concept of Virtual Synchronous Generator (VSG) is presented, by which, an
inverter can be controlled to behave as traditional synchronous
generator and provide enough or desired inertia for the power
system [6]-[8] so that the dynamic performances of the system
can be enhanced. So far, the developments of VSG for microgrids are focused on enhancing system stability [9], [10], distributed control of converters [11] for power system and power
sharing in microgrids [12].
In the typical VSG systems above, battery energy storages or
PV panels are used as primary energy sources for the inverters
[13]. The corresponding control method may be grouped into
two categories: centralized control and decentralized control.
In the centralized control methods, a central energy management system (EMS) is required [14], [15], which relies on the
communications between units and a central controller and may
reduce the system reliability.
To reduce the reliance on communications, decentralized
coordination control without communication has attracted wide
attentions [16]. The droop control method without communication is usually used to realize the power sharing and energy
management in the microgrid with multiple hybrid PV and battery energy storage systems. But according to the relationship
between total PV power available, BES charging/discharging
power limits, SOC levels and load demands, there will be a
variety of operation modes. This feature of the micrgrids brings
great challenges to the design of individual local controllers.
In current proposed methods, each local controller in the microgrid identifies the current operation mode with accessing to
local information, through a state machine method [17], or via
microgrid AC bus frequency [18], [19]. In the reference [17] the
control strategy mainly focuses on the power flow management
between hybrid PV/BES unit and microgrid, the coordinated
control of the DC-DC converters at DC side are not discussed
in details. In [18], AC frequency is used to reflect Battery SOC
condition, while the PV generation regulates its output power
based on measured frequency to keep the frequency stable. The
control strategy in [19] relies on battery energy to regulate the
AC-bus frequency, the local controllers determine the operation
state of each unit by the corresponding power relationship, and
generate logic signals for switching operation mode. Switching
error of operation mode at any unit will result in the operation
failure of the microgrid. Therefore, more adaptive decentralized
control methods are expected to address issues above [20], [21].
In this paper, the VSG-based inverter, together with the
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combined PV and battery energy storages (BES) hybrid unit at
DC side, is defined as a PV/BES-VSG unit. And decentralized
adaptive coordinated control strategy is proposed for islanding
microgrid with multiple PV/BES-VSG units to keep the frequency and voltage stable meanwhile taking the most advantage
of PVs. With the proposed method, the droop characteristics of
VSGs can be adaptively adjusted according to the DC link voltage, and local controller for each PV/Battery-VSG unit obtains
the information about the available PV power, the battery SOC,
the output power of the inverter of its own unit and the microgrid frequency to switch operating states automatically. An
islanded microgrid model with two PV/BES-VSG units is built
in Matlab/Simulink to verify the effectiveness of the proposed
control strategy.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. The structure
and operation states of microgrid are described in Section II.
The proposed control strategy is discussed in Section III. Typical operating modes analysis for PV/BES-VSG is discussed
in Section IV. In Section V, the proposed method is verified by
simulations in Matlab/Simulink considering various operating
conditions, followed by conclusions in Section VI.

II.Structure of Microgrid with Multiple
PV/BES-VSGs
A. Structure of the Microgrid
The structure of the microgrid investigated in this paper is
depicted in Fig. 1. It consists of multiple PV/BES-VSG units.
Each PV/BES-VSG unit contains a PV subsystem, a BES
subsystem and a VSG-controlled inverter. PV subsystem includes PV array and a boost DC-DC converter. BES subsystem
includes batteries and a bidirectional dc/dc converter. The PV
unit and the BES unit are both connected to the DC side. The
inverter adopts VSG control to supply the required power for
the local loads which are represented as ZLoad.
B. Operating Mode Analysis of Microgrid
For the microgrid with PV/BES-VSG units shown in Fig. 1,
the power flow coordination control to maintain the power balance of such a microgrid is required from three aspects:
1) Power flow management between different PV/BES-VSG
units;
2) Power flow management among PV, BES and output power of the inverter in each PV/BES-VSG unit;
3) Power flow management between PV and BES in each
hybrid PV/BES-VSG unit.
In practice, for the case 3), to avoid depleting the battery
prematurely, battery should either stay idle or be charged when
surplus power becomes available, that is, battery supplies power
only when all other PV generations reach their upper limits. For
the case 1) and 2), PV available power, battery conditions and
the load demands should all be taken into consideration to optimize load sharing.
Considering the discussions above and depending on max-
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Fig. 1. Structure diagram of the researched microgrid.

imum output PV power available, charging power ratings of
the batteries and the load demands, the operation states of the
microgrid can be grouped in four main states as follows.
State I: The total PV maximum power is larger than the sum of
the total battery charging power limits and loads, as shown in (1).
(1)
where, PPV_MPPTi is PV maximum power available (under standard test condition, PPV_MPPTi is equal to its peak power PPV_pp);
Pch_limi is battery charging power; PLoad is the load power.
With the condition of (1), if each VSG is assumed to share
load demands with the PV operating at maximum power point
(MPP), the load power sharing coefficient ηi for ith PV/BESVSG unit can be described as in (2).
(2)
But in this case, for each PV/BES-VSG unit, there are two
possible operating states, as shown in (3) and (4), respectively.
(3)
(4)
In the case shown by (3), all PV generation units can produce
enough power to balance the loads by sharing coefficient in
(2), leading PV curtailment necessary in all PV units, and all
batteries can be charged with maximum power. Meanwhile,
in the case shown by (4), the maximum power of PV from the
ith PV/BES-VSG unit is not high enough to share the loads by
the power sharing coefficient in (2) with accommodating the
charging demand of its battery. In other words, if it still shares
load power according to ηi, the battery charging power for
ith PV/BES-VSG unit needs to be reduced. However, for the
whole microgrid, the maximum utilization of PV generation is
not realized. Therefore, the inverter of the unit meeting in (4)
has to enter in PCM (Power Controlled Mode), its output power
is controlled shown as in (5).
(5)
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In this way, all batteries are charged with maximum power
to maximize use of PV power while curtailment of PV output
power should be performed in some units to keep power balance, with rest PV units operating at MPP.
State II: The total PV maximum power is less than the sum
of the total battery charging power limits and load demands, but
is larger than the load demands, as shown in (6).

(6)

With the condition of (6), all PV units operate at MPP, the
batteries absorb the surplus power, and the battery charging
power is related to its corresponding SOC and power rating, the
load power sharing coefficient λi is presented as in (7).
(7)
Then, the output power of each inverter is shown in (8). It is
worthy to note that the inverter output power may be negative,
that means, some units with less PV power will get the power
from others with more PV power.
(8)
State III: The load is larger than the total PV maximum power, but is less than the sum of the total discharging power limits
of battery and the total PV maximum power, as shown in (9).

(9)

where, Pdisch_lim is battery discharging power.
With the condition of (9), all PV units operate at MPP, the
batteries will be discharged to keep power balance, and their
discharging power are related to their corresponding SOC and
power rating, the power sharing coefficient ξi is presented as in
(10).
(10)
Then, the output power of each inverter unit is controlled as
shown in (11).
(11)
State IV: The total load is larger than the sum of the total PVmaximum power and the total battery discharging power limits,
as shown in (12).

TABLE I
Power Distribution for Each Unit

MG Operating
State

PV/BESVSG Unit
Operating
State

I
I
II
III
IV

1
2
3
4
5

PPVi

PBi

PUniti

Pch_limi+ηiPLoad
Pch_limi
ηiPLoad
PPV_MPPTi
Pch_limi
(5)
PPV_MPPTi
λi(∑PPV_MPPTi-PLoad)
(8)
PPV_MPPTi
ξi (∑PPV_MPPTi-PLoad) (11)
PPV_MPPTi
(13)
Pdisch_limi

Note: Roman and Arabic numerals are used to distinguish the operating
states of microgrid and PV/BES-VSG unit, respectively.

(12)
With the condition of (12), the whole microgrid is overloaded,with all PV units operating at MPP and the batteries discharged with the power limits.The inverter enters in PCM, and
its output power is controlled as shown in (13). Then, frequency
is reduced greatly. This will trigger non-critical load shedding to
ensure the continuity and reliability of power supply.
(13)
To sum up the discussions above,from the view of the whole
microgrid, there are four operating states in total, but for each
PV/BES-VSG unit, there will be five operating states, as listed
in TABLE I.

III. Control Strategy for Microgrid with
PV/Battery-VSG Unit
A. Proposed Control Strategy
For the microgrid with PV/BES-VSG units shown in Fig. 1,
the operation of each PV/BES-VSG unit can be divided into
five states as shown in TABLE I. But both in state 3 and 4, the
batteries are used to keep generation or consumption balance.
Therefore, the two states can be merged as one state to reduce
the design complexity of the controllers. Considering the operation characteristics of microgrid and PV/BES-VSG units, the
operation of each PV/BES-VSG unit can be divided into four
states.
To achieve the objectives aforementioned, the proposed decentralized coordination control is shown in Fig. 2. The control
method consists of three subsystem controller: PV controller,
ESS controller and VSG controller.
PV controller: In the PV controller shown in Fig. 2, the
hysteresis comparator in the control loop is used to switch the
control modes of the PV controller. PV controller collects DClink voltage vdc, comparing with reference voltage vdc_PVref. If the
hysteresis comparator outputs 1, PV operatsat MPP, corresponding to state 2, 3, 4 and 5, as shown in TABLE I. If the hysteresis
comparator outputs 0,PV changes into VCM (voltage controlled
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Fig. 2. Control structure of the proposed control strategy.

mode), PV output power is controlled based on output power of
inverter and battery charging power, corresponding to state 1. The
outer loop is DC-link voltage loop, regulating DC-link voltage.
The inner loop is to control operation voltage of PV array, in
which vPV and iPV represent PV array output voltage and PV array output current, respectively.
BES controller: BES (battery energy system) controller
adopts voltage and current dual-loop control. The outer voltage
loop is DC-link loop, regulating DC-link voltage. The upper and
lower output limits of the following PI controller are determined
by battery SOC, limiting the charging/discharging current. The
inner loop is battery current loop. When the output of DC-link
voltage loop reaches saturation, it indicates the battery charging/
discharging current has reached the maximum value, and the
current loop will limit actual charging/discharging current to the
allowable range through PI controller. Under this situation, the
terminal voltage of battery changes slowly, the battery enters
into PCM, corresponding to the state 1, 2 and 5 in TABLE I,
otherwise, it operates in VCM, corresponding to the state 3 and
state 4.
The function of BES model in Fig. 2 is to obtain the maximum charging/discharging current and power limits based on
battery SOC and terminal voltage vB, where, ich_lim, Pch_lim represent maximum charging current and power limits, respectively,
and idisch_lim, Pdisch_lim represent maximum discharging current
and power limits, respectively. vdc_ref is DC-link voltage reference, iB is battery output current. The detailed BES model is
introduced in [22].
VSG controller: With reference to the simplified electrical
model of synchronous generator, the swing equation of synchronous generator is added to the power loop of the inverter,
and with the energy storage device, a virtual moment of inertia
is produced to make it present the characteristics of a synchronous generator. The control block diagram for VSG controlled
inverter (referred to as VSG) is shown in Fig. 2. It consists of
three loops. The outer-loop is the power loop and contains the
ω-P droop frequency regulation function, and the inner-loop is
a typical voltage and current double loops. The drive signals are
produced using SVPWM technology. In addition, since the line

in low-voltage microgrid has a large resistance-to-inductance
ratio, a virtual impedance control loop is introduced to decouple
the active and reactive power control of the inverter with VSG
and improve the power distribution accuracy between parallel
VSGs [23]. This paper mainly focuses on active power sharing,
so reactive power control is beyond the scope of this paper.
One of advantages by VSG control technology is that the parameters can be adjusted adaptively based on demands. However, the introduction of swing equation increases the order of the
system, which leads that inverter is prone to power oscillation
during transient process. Transfer function models for multiple
VSG-based inverters are established to analyze dynamic response characteristics of VSGs and the influence of parameters.
ΔPi, ΔPrefi are the output power variation and reference power variation of the ith inverter, respectively. Ji and Di are virtual
inertia and damping coefficient of the ith inverter, respectively.
Δωi represents angular frequency variation of the ith inverter.
The small signal model of power control loop can be presented
as in (14)
(14)
The output impedance of VSG is designed to be inductive
when virtual impedance control is applied, thus, the power
transfer equation is
(15)
where, Ei is the amplitude of inverter output voltage, V is amplitude of PCC voltage, δi is phase difference between inverter and
PCC, if the virtual inductance is large enough, the output reactance
Xi of VSG can be replaced by virtual inductance Xi = ωLvi, phase
difference variation Δδi can be obtained as
(16)
where, Δω represents angular frequency variation of PCC.
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For the system consisting of multiple inverters, the balanced
power flow should satisfy (17) when the load demands change,
ΔPLoad is load power variation

0.76

(17)

0.72

0.74

Amplitude

Then transfer function model can be obtained based on (14)
~ (17)

Step Response

(c) Lv doesn't satisfy the
constraint
(b) J doesn't satisfy the
constraint

0.70

(a) Parameters satisfy the
constraint

0.68
0.66

(18)

0.64
0.62

where,
(19)
Gpli represents the influence of load on the output power of ith
inverter. The output power of paralleled VSG-based inverter is
not only related to the load demand and its own parameters, but
also affected by the parameters of other inverters.
Analyzing Gpli, finding that if the parameters satisfy the
following relations that is given by (20), Gpli will become a proportional component, which is equal to γi. When load demand
changes, the inverter output power changes proportionally without dynamic oscillation process. The conclusion is affirmed by
Fig. 3, and (20) can be derived and regarded as a constraint for
parameters designed.

0

0.5

1.0
1.5
Time (seconds)

2.0

2.5

Fig. 3. Step response of Gpli for two VSGs system under different conditions of parameters.

Fig. 4. Control block of active power loop in VSG controller.

(20)
(22)

where, γi is a introduced constant and
The active power control loop in VSG controller is shown in
Fig. 4 in details. It includes four parts: PV-VSG, DC-link voltage regulation, battery-VSG and constant power control. They
correspond to four different operation states respectively.
PV-VSG is with Part 1, responding to state 1 in TABLE I, in
which, PNi represents reference power. In this part, the virtual
moment of inertia JPVi, damping coefficient DPVi for each PV/
BES-VSG unit are proportional to PV peak power PPV-ppi, as
shown in (14), α1, α2 are constant, and α1>0, α2>0.
(21)
DC-link voltage regulation is with Part 2, responding to
state 2 in TABLE I, used for regulating vdc, in which, vdc_VSGref is
the reference voltage.
Battery-VSG is with Part 3, responding to state 3 and 4 in
TABLE I. In this part, the virtual moment of inertia JBi, damping
coefficient DBi for each PV/BES-VSG unit are proportional to
the sum of battery charging power limit and discharging power
limit, as shown in (15), β1>0, β2>0.

Taking ith PV/BES-VSG unit as an example, the power response characteristic of a single VSG is represented by Gi, as
shown in (19).
Then, the natural oscillation frequency ωni and damping ratio
ξi are shown in (23).
(23)
Damping coefficient DPVi, DBi are the slope reciprocal of f-P
characteristic curve of inverter,as shown in Fig. 5. Then, virtual
inertia JPVi, and JBi are designed by considering the overshoot,
regulation time of dynamic output power and system stability
margin [9]. Meanwhile, the parameters of paralleled inverters
should satisfy the constraint conditions shown in (20). When
JPVi, JBi, DPVi and DBi are selected, α1, α2, β1, β2 are determined.
Constant power control is with Part 4, responding to state 5
in TABLE I. At steady state, PI controller adjusts inverter output
power to PPV_MPPTi+Pdisch_limi.
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TABLE II
PV/BES-VSG Unit Control Mode

f
fN F
f1
fPV
fmin
O
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A

ΔfPV
C
ΔfB

Mode I

M

N
D

H
|Pch_lim|

B

Mode II

G

Mode III

I

|Pdisch_lim|

E

PPV_MPPT PPV_pp

Mode IV

P

vdc_Bref vdc_VSGref vdc_PVref

Udc

Fig. 5. Output P-f characteristic curve of inverter and DC voltage characteristic curve.

It is important to note that, in Part 3 and 4, the active power
reference of the VSG controller is PPVi, not PPV_MPPTi.When PV/
BES-VSG unit is in state 1 shown in TABLE I, PPV_MPPTi can’t
be obtained.
B. Control Strategy Analysis
In order to achieve the expected control objectives, this paper
realizes the reasonable combination of different control modes
between subsystem controllers by setting reference values and
saturation values of the controllers output for each subsystem
controller, as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, reducing the coupling
between the subsystem controllers to the greatest extent.
PV/BES-VSG unit has four control modes with different
combinations. As mentioned above, when the unit is in state 5,
there is no controller to regulate DC-link voltage (corresponding
to Mode IV with * in TABLE II), which will lead to the system
instability. So the value of Pdisch_limi in VSG controller should be
smaller than the value obtained by BES Model in BES controller, then the inverter enters into PCM (corresponding to Mode
IV with # in TABLE II). In addition, for the whole microgrid,
state 5, which is an overload situation, is an emergency state,
PV/BES unit should be avoided to enter into Mode IV, which is
solved by load control from central controller in EMS, which is
beyond the scope of the paper.
Ignoring Mode IV, f-P characteristic curve of inverter with
VSG is shown in Fig. 5, the three control modes correspond
to the three-segment curves in the frequency range of [fN, fmin],
where fN and fmin define the operating frequency limits of the microgrid. In Fig. 4, point G refers to PV peak power PPV_pp, due
to the change of environment conditions, PV maximum power
PPV_MPPT (Point B) is usually less than PPV_pp.
The frequency range of Line FG is [fN, fPV], and the droop slope
is designed according to (21), where α2 = 1/ΔfPV. The frequency
range of Line CE is [fPV, fB], the droop slope is designed according
to (22), where β2 = 1/ΔfB. The projection of Line CD on the horizontal axis refers to battery charging power limit |Pch_lim|, the
projection of Line DE on the horizontal axis refers to battery
discharging power limit Pdisch_lim. The sum of ΔfPV and ΔfB is
maximum frequency deviation of microgrid, which is determined by the power quality standards. In this paper, setting ΔfPV
= ΔfB = 0.1 Hz, then the maximum frequency deviation of microgrid is equal to 0.2 Hz.
Because PV peak power PPV-pp is the inherent parameter of

Control Mode
(VSG Controller)

Unit State

Mode I
Mode II
5
5

1
2
3
4

*
#

PV
Controller

BES
Controller

DC-link
Voltage

VCM
MPPT
MPPT
MPPT
MPPT
MPPT

PCM
PCM
VCM
VCM
PCM
VCM

PV
VSG
BES
BES
BES

the microgrid, the droop slope of Line FG will not be affected
by the operation conditions (such as temperature and irradiance), while actual operation range changes with PV maximum
power and battery charging power. For example, Point B refers
to PV maximum power, for |Pch_lim|>0, actual operation point of
the inverter is up to Point A. The battery charging/discharging
power limit is a function of the battery SOC [22], the scope and
the projection of Line CE on the horizontal axis change slowly
with SOC. Considering battery SOC changing rate is much
smaller than the response speed of the controllers, the dynamic
change of slope doesn’t affect the stability of the microgrid, but
optimizes power sharing among the batteries.
Multi-segment operation characteristic, as shown in Fig. 4,
is implemented through two steps: 1) multi-segment control of
DC-link voltage; 2) set appropriate saturation values of the VSG
controllers output.
In Mode I, DC-link voltage is controlled by PV at higher level, battery enters into PCM for the saturation of outer loop, Part
2, 3 and 4 in VSG controller are all ineffective due to saturation,
the inverter operates on Line FA in the frequency range of
[fN, f1].
In Mode II, PV works at MPPT, battery remains constant
power charging, Part 1 and 2 in VSG controller take effect together, regulating DC-link voltage at middle lever, Part 1, 3 lose
effect, the inverter works on Line AC in the frequency range of
[f1, fPV].
In Mode III, PV remains MPPT, DC-link voltage is regulated
by battery at lower level, Part 1, 3 and 4 in VSG controller are
all ineffective due to saturation, the inverter operates on Line
CE in the frequency range of [fPV, fmin].
The DC-link voltage is divided into three levels, guaranteeing
only one controller is used to regulate DC-link voltage. The proposed method avoids relying on the communications between
subsystems, and reduces the coupling between subsystems.
When PV maximum power is sufficient, leading to necessary
PV curtailment in PV/BES-VSG unit, thus, the DC voltage
will be raised and controlled by PV unit. As a result, the DC
voltage reference is set at a higher level in the decentralized
control strategy in this segment. When PV maximum power is
not enough, battery is needed to discharge to increase the output
power at DC side, thus, the DC voltage will be reduced and
controlled by battery. As a result, the DC voltage reference is
set at a lower level in the decentralized control strategy in this
segment. When PV maximum power is not enough, battery
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charging power is reduced to keep power balance, thus, the DC
voltage will be reduced slightly and controlled by inverter. As
a result, the DC voltage reference is set at a middle level in the
decentralized control strategy in this segment. Therefore, vdc_PVref
> vdc_VSGref > vdc_Bref .
The relationship between inverter operation segments and
DC-link voltage level is shown in (24).

f

Unit1

fN F
f1

K1

f2
f3'
fPV

K2
M1
C1

f3

fmin

Unit2
ΔPL1

A1

M2
B1

N1

ΔP2

D1

B2
N2

D2

E2

E1

ΔP1
|Pch_lim1|

(24)

A2
C2

Pdisch_lim1

|Pch_lim2|

PPV_pp1

O

Pdisch_lim2

PPV_pp2

P

Fig. 6. Load changing operation characteristics.

IV. Typical Operation Scenario Analysis
In this section, typical operation analysis for two scenarios
are performed for an islanded microgrid with two PV/BESVSG units shown in Fig. 1, one is for load change, the other is
for insolation change or PV maximum output power change.

f
fN

A1

In this segment, the analysis of operation point shift for the
microgrid is performed for load change scenario. At steady
state, f-P droop curves of the two PV/BES-VSG units are
shown in Fig. 6. At start, Unit1, Unit2 work at point K1, K2 respectively, maintaining the microgrid frequency at f1 together.
With load increasing, Unit1 enters into PCM first. Unit1, Unit2
work at point M1, M2 respectively, and the frequency is controlled by Unit2. Then the increased load is totally overtaken by
Unit2 until the frequency drops to f3. At f3’, Unit2 also enters
into PCM, the output power is limited, and the frequency will
drop to f3. At f3, Unit1 and Unit2 enter into Mode III, the batteries charging powers reduce by ΔP1 and ΔP2 to keep generation/
consumption balance. The operation points change to N1, N2. If
the load continues increasing, battery charging powers in each
unit reduces proportionally until they reduces to zero (Point D1
and D2). After that, batteries start discharging proportionally to
meet the load increases.
B. PV Maximum Output Power Change Scenario
In this segment, the analysis of operation point shift for the
microgrid is performed for PV maximum output power change
scenario. Assuming PVs have the same power rating, thus, their
f-P droop curves are coincidence. PV maximum output power
of one unit is changed. At steady state, their f-P droop curves
are shown as Fig. 7.
At start, Unit1, Unit2 operate at point U, K respectively. If PV
maximum output power of Unit1 is increased from PPV_MPPT11 (Point
R) to PPV_MPPT12 (Point S), finally changed to PPV_MPPT13 (Point T),
then the operation points of Unit1, Unit2 will transition from Point
U, Point K to V, M, then change to W, N, the frequency is increased from fa to fb, fc.
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fPV

A. Load Change Scenario
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PPV_MPPT13
PPV_MPPT12

PPV2_MPPT

Fig. 7. PV maximum power changing operation characteristics.

V. Simulation Results and Discussions
Simulations for load change and PV maximum output power
change scenarios are performed and discussed in this section.
A detailed model of an islanding microgrid with two PV/Battery-VSG units is built in the Matlab/Simulink to verify the
performance of the proposed decentralized coordination control
strategy. BES Model is simplified in BES controller, and the
battery charging and discharging power limits are set to be constant and the terminal voltage of the battery is set at 300 V.
A. Load Change Scenario
In this scenario, the main simulation parameters are listed
in TABLE III. The simulation results by the proposed control
strategy, are illustrated from Fig. 8 to Fig. 11.
The total battery charging power limits is 5 kW, the total
maximum PV power is 17.4 kW. Fig. 8 shows the output power profiles of inverters, PVs, batteries responding to the load
changes, which is explained as follows.
During 0~2s, the load power is equal to 4.5 kW, the total
maximum PV power is more than the sum of battery charging
power limit and the load demands, the power relationship is
shown as in (2). The batteries are charged with their limit powers 2.5 kW. Inverters share load power based on its own PV
maximum output power. Unit1 and Unit2 start curtailing the
surplus PV power by adjusting their PV array voltage references
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TABLE III
Main System Parameters for Case I
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400

Value

Parameter

Value

Filter inductance
Filter capacitance
Line inductance
Switching frequency
vdc_PVref
vdc_VSGref
vdc_Bref
ΔfPV
ΔfB
fN
Um
n
PV temperature
Insolation

1 mH
40 uF
0.1 mH
10 kHz
660 V
650 V
640 V
0.1 Hz
0.1 Hz
50 Hz
311 V
2×10-4
25°C
1000 W/m2

PPV_pp1
PPV_pp2
|Pch_lim1|
|Pch_lim2|
Pdisch_lim1
Pdisch_lim2
JPV1
DPV1
JPV2
DPV2
JB1
DB1
JB2
DB2

11.6 kW
5.8 kW
2.5 kW
2.5 kW
5 kW
5 kW
51.2
1.1×105
25.6
5.5×104
35
7.5×104
35
7.5×104

200
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Fig. 10. PCC voltage corresponding to changes of loads.
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Fig. 8. Output power profiles of units corresponding to changes of loads.
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Fig. 9. DC voltages corresponding to changes of loads.

according to the power demand. PUnit1 = 3 kW, PUnit2 = 1.5 kW,
PB1 = PB2 = -2.5 kW (charging), PPV1 = 5.5 kW, PPV2 = 4 kW. vdc
is regulated by PV unit, so it is kept at 660 V, as shown in Fig. 9.
During 2~4s, load demand is increased to 10.5 kW, the power
relationship is shown as (6). The batteries are charged with their
limit powers, PV unit in Unit2 starts operating at its maximum PV
power, PV unit in Unit1 curtails the surplus PV power according
to the power demand. PPV2 = PPV_MPPT2 = 5.8 kW, PB2 = -2.5 kW,
PUnit2 = 3.3 kW, PUnit1 = 7.2 kW, PB1 = -2.5 kW, PPV1 = 9.7 kW. In
Unit 1, vdc is regulated by PV, so it is kept at 660 V; In Unit2, vdc is
regulated by inverter, so it is kept at 650 V, as shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 11. Frequency of microgrid with and without J corresponding to
changes of loads.

During 4~6s, load demand is increased to 15.5 kW, the total
maximum PV power is less than the sum of battery charging
power limit and the load demands, but the total maximum PV
power is more than load demands, the power relationship is shown
as (9). PV unit starts working at MPP, PPV1 = PPV_MPPT1 = 11.6 kW,
PPV2 = PPV_MPPT2 = 5.8 kW, but PV power is insufficient to follow
the battery charging power limit, thus, the battery charging power
decreases with the increased load, PB1 = PB2 = -0.95 kW, PUnit1 =
10.65 kW, PUnit2 = 4.85 kW. vdc is regulated by battery, so it is
kept at 640 V, as shown in Fig. 9.
During 6~8s, load demand is increased to 20 kW, the total
maximum PV power is less than the load demands, the power
relationship is shown as (9). PV unit starts working at MPP, PPV1
= 11.6 kW, PPV2 = 5.8 kW. PV power is insufficient to supply the
load, thus, the battery begins to discharge power with the increased
load, PB1 = PB2 = 1.3 kW, PUnit1 = 12.9 kW, PUnit2 = 7.1 kW. vdc is regulated by battery, so it is kept at 640 V, as shown in Fig. 9.
The following simulation conditions are symmetrical with
the conditions above after t = 7s.
The simulation conditions above cover all the possible operation modes for the islanded microgrid with two PV/BESVSG units. The DC-link voltage and the voltage at PCC of the
microgrid are also the same as expected, as shown in Fig. 9 and
Fig. 10. In different operation modes, DC-link voltage vdc is
controlled by different units, therefore, it has different values.
The simulation results demonstrate that the control system
works well by the proposed method when the operation points
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shift because of variation of loads.
Fig. 11 shows the results for two scenarios with and without
virtual inertia J. It can be found that VSG can reduce the rate of
change of frequency, thus improve the frequency stability of the
microgrid.

TABLE IV
Main System Parameters for Case II
Parameter

Value

Parameter

Value

PPV_pp1
PPV_pp2
|Pch_lim1|
|Pch_lim2|
Pdisch_lim1
Pdisch_lim2
JPV1

11.6 kW
11.6 kW
2.5 kW
2.5 kW
5 kW
5 kW
51.2

DPV1
JPV2
DPV2
JB1
DB1
JB2
DB2

1.1×105
51.2
1.1×105
35
7.5×104
35
7.5×104

B. PV Maximum Output Power Change Scenario
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Fig. 12. Output powers of each unit corresponding to changes of insolation.
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Fig. 13. DC voltages corresponding to changes of insolation.
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In this section, the main simulation parameters are listed in
TABLE IV, other parameters are as the same as parameters in
case I. The simulation results by the proposed method are illustrated from Fig. 12 to Fig. 15, in which the load power is kept at
15 kW.
Fig. 12 shows the output power profiles of inverters, PVs,
batteries responding to the insolation changes, which are explained in detail as follows.
During 0~2s, the insolation of PV1 and PV2 are both 1000 W/m2,
the maximum power of PV1, PV2 are both 11.6 kW. The total
maximum PV power is more than the sum of battery charging
power limit and the load demands, the power relationship is
shown as (2). The batteries are charged with their limit powers
2.5 kW. Inverters share load power equally. PV1 and PV2 start
curtailing the surplus PV power by adjusting their PV array voltage
references according to the power demand. PUnit1 = PUnit2 = 7.5 kW,
PB1 = PB2 = -2.5 kW (charging), PPV1 = PPV2 =10 kW. vdc is regulated by PV unit, so it is kept at 660 V, as shown in Fig. 13.
During 2~4s,the insolation of PV2 changes to 776 W/m2,
the maximum power of PV1 is kept at 11.6 kW, the maximum
power of PV2 is reduced to 9 kW due to the decline of insolation, the power relationship is shown as (6). The batteries are
charged with their limit powers, PV2 starts operating at its maximum PV power, PV1 curtails the surplus PV power according
to the power demand. PPV2 = PPV_MPPT2 = 9 kW, PB2 = -2.5 kW,
PUnit2 = 6.5 kW, PUnit1 = 8.5 kW, PB1 = -2.5 kW, PPV1 = 11 kW. In
Unit 1, vdc is regulated by PV, so it is kept at 660 V. In Unit2, vdc
is regulated by inverter, so it is kept at 650 V, as shown in Fig. 13.
During 4~6s, the insolation of PV2 changes to 600 W/m2,
the maximum power of PV1 is kept at 11.6 kW, the maximum
power of PV2 is reduced to 7 kW due to the drop of irradiation. The total maximum PV power is less than the sum of
battery charging power limit and the load demands, but the total
maximum PV power is more than load demands,the power
relationship is shown as (9). PVs start to work at MPP, PPV1 =
PPV_MPPT1 = 11.6 kW, PPV2 = PPV_MPPT2 = 7 kW, but PV power is
in sufficient to follow the battery charging power limit, so the
battery charging power decreases with the increased load, PB1 =
PB2 = -1.8 kW, PUnit1 = 9.8 kW, PUnit2 = 5.2 kW. vdc is regulated
by battery, so it is kept at 640 V, as shown in Fig. 13.
During 6~8s, the maximum power of PV2 is kept at 7 kW,
the insolation of PV2 changes to 520 W/m2, the maximum
power of PV1 is reduced to 6 kW due to the drop of irradiation.
The total maximum PV power is less than the load demands
and the power relationship is shown as (9). PVs start working
at MPP, PPV1 = 6 kW, PPV2 = 7 kW. PV power is insufficient to
supply the load, so the battery begins to discharge power with
the increased load, PB1 = PB2 = 1 kW, PUnit1 = 7 kW, PUnit2 = 8 kW.
vdc is regulated by battery, so it is kept at 640 V, as shown in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 15. Frequency of microgrid corresponding to changes of insolation.

The following simulation conditions are symmetrical with
the conditions above after t = 7s.
Fig. 14 shows the voltage at PCC, Fig. 15 shows frequency
of microgrid. From Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, it can be seen that the
voltage and frequency of the microgrids can be kept as stable
as expected by the proposed method when the operation points
shift with variation of PV maximum output power.

VI. Conclusions
In this paper, a decentralized coordination control method
is proposed for load sharing in paralleled inverters with PV/
battery-VSG units. The whole system can operate in five states
according to the relationship between the load, the total PV
maximum output power, the total battery charging, discharging
power limits. The operation of PV/BES-VSG unit has four
modes. In different modes, the subsystems (PV Controller, Battery Controller, VSG Controller) have different control objectives.
With the proposed method, the droop characteristics of VSGs
can be adaptively adjusted according to the DC bus voltage and
frequency of the microgrid because local controllers for each
PV/Battery-VSG unit are able to switch operating modes automatically.
The simulation results for an islanding microgrid with two
PV/BES-VSG units verify that the batteries supply power only
when all PV units reach their limits to prolong the battery life,
otherwise, the batteries keep charging, therefore the proposed
method can maximize the use of PV and ensure the reasonable
power sharing between inverters while improving the frequency
stability of the microgrid. The proposed method is also applicable to multiple PV/BES-VSG units more than two.
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